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THRIFT NUMBER
Keeping accounts is- the beg inn ing of th r i f t .

Keep an account of your personal and f a m i l y ex-
penses. Qu i t guessing. Then start to s av ing systemati-
cally.

Sure the first dol lar of yonr pay and l ive on what
is left.

Put it in the Mueller Employes' Saving Plan.

You \vorkod for your money. Let some of it work
for yon.

Your a b i l i t y to save and to meet yonr own obliga-
t ions is evidence of yonr capacity to carry responsibility
in ( l i e Company's business.
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EDITORIAL
Some of the hats that have been slung

into the ring will f i n d heads entirely too
small after the primaries. Voters are very
efficacious when it comes to reducing swell-
ing.

o

The success of self-made men is due their
knowledge that they must put in the work-
ing parts to get there.

People who are over-sensitive about leav-
ing a meet ing while the speaker is spouting
will find it simple and convenient to turn
off the switch when political speeches are
broadcasted. Likewise they can tell the
speaker that he is f u l l of prunes without
danger of being thrown out.

o
Nineteen twenty- four is going to be a big

year—presidential year and lots of business.
We used to think that a presidential year
killed business, but business is so big and
so important nowadays that it refuses to be

disturbed.

Coming elections, of course, could have
had nothing- to do with reducing income
and other taxes—it is jus ta coincidence.

Q

The criminologist who claims that no new-
crime has been invented in a thousand years
never heard "Yes, We Have No Bananas."

In Colliers Weekly of January 10th an

article appeared under the title of "Hut You
Can't Grow Wheat by Law." This article
was contributed by Rex Large, son of Elmer
Large of the Bookkeeping Department. In
introducing the article the editor of Colliers

says:
"We bread caters will not be helped by

fixing the price of wheat. And Mr. Large
shows that price fixing won't help our
wheat grower either—the only one who can
do that, he says, is the wheat man himself."

Rex Large is a Decatur boy and a grad-

uate of the local high school. TTc did some
local newspaper work but aspired to bigger

and more promising fields and migrated to
larger cities.

At present he is employed on the New
York Times.

Sir Isaac Newton, answering a question,

said he discovered the law of gravitation by
constantly thinking about it. He did not
go outdoors and grab it out of the air.

Great achievements have not, as a rule,
been the product of what we commonly
classify as br i l l iant men.

They have been slowly thought out and
worked out by what we know as plodders.

Lord Kitchener is said to have been one
of the dullest boys who ever entered school,
and Charles Darwin, the eminent naturalist ,
whose theories and discoveries still make
W. J. Bryan froth at the month was so
unpromising as a lad that his fa ther pro-

phesied that he would be a disgrace to the
family.

A business executive says that he neve r
hires brilliant men. He prefers the average
man, or as he is frequently called, the plod-

der.
This executive says he has seen dozens

of these average men achieve success and

has seen bri l l iant men fail.
In many instances brilliant men maintain

an outward front , unsupported by an in-
ward ability, and therefore fail under the
crucial test. On the other hand, the plod-
der shows nothing on the surface but has
the courage, patience, persistence, and com-
mon sense to go through with the problem.

Most of our great men in business today
did not spring into prominence through
some daring master stroke of br i l l i an t think-

ing or acting.
On the contrary, they slowly fought their

way to the top by laborious plodding through
devious paths which finally brought them

into the main idea.
Don't be discouraged if you are only a

plodder—just keep on plodding.

A motor expert says the six wheel car is
coming, but this does not interest the pedes-
trian, who has little interest af ter the first-
two wheels have passed over him.
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BOYS' CONFERENCE AT GALESBURG

Kaj Olsen Tells About State Gathering At-
tended by Him

Kaj L. W. Olson furnished ihc Record
with an extended account of the Tenth An-
nual Older Boys' Conference of Illinois held
at Galesburg, November 30 and December
1 and 2.

The report is interesting but too long for
a publication the size of the Record.

Thirty-eight boys went from here by spe-
cial car, picking up ten boys at Clinton and
thirty at Bloomington. Fred Throckmorton
of the local Y. M. C. A. was in Galesburg
and warmly welcomed the Decatur delega-
tion.

There were numerous meetings but the
one which proved of most interest to the
visitors was the banquet given in the armory
of the Illinois National Guard. There were
a lot of good speakers and the boys were
ful l of pep and enthusiasm. The following
program was observed:

Welcome from the City of Galesburg—
E. W. Murcen, Mayor.

Welcome from Galesburg Churches—Rev.
C. E. Bengston.

Welcome from Knox and Lombard Col-
leges—J. M. Tilden, President of Lombard.

Story of John L. Sullivan—Attorney
Robert C. Woolscy.

Welcome from Galesburg Schools—('). O.
Young, Principal of Galesburg high school.

Welcome from Y. M. C. A.—A. O. Lincl-
strum, President.

Response—Stuart Luckey, President of
the 1923 Conference.

The banquet program was Finished in
time for the boys to get to the First Metho-
dist church whe r" addresses were made.
"The Relationship Between God and Na-
ture" was emphasized in an address by Dr.
Thomas Graham, dean of the Oberlin Grad-
uate School of Theology, Oberlin, Ohio, and
Dr. John Timothv Stone, pastor of the
Fourth Presbyterian church of Chicago.
Both speakers made, reference to the main
subbject which was "Life—'What Shall 1
Do with It."

There were numerous song and other ser-
vices making up the three day program and
some very line addresses were made to the
boys including the following:

Life and Christ—Dr. Thomas W. Graham.
Spirit of the Three G's—Getting, Giving,

and Guiding—H. W. Gibson.
Life and my Vocation—O. C. Robinson.
Life and The Christian—Dr. Thomas W.

Graham.
Matching Mountains—H. W. Gibson.
In conclusion, Kaj's report says:
Sunday morning is not the time for one to

sleep. Most of the boys know this and they
were all ready to get up in time to attend

church with their hosts and hostesses.
The main address of the meeting held

Sunday af ternoon, "Matching Mountains,"
was given by H. W. Gibson. Mr. Gibson
considered man's biggest battle lay in de-
feating his thoughts. Thoughts, according
to the author, were the downfall of many-
men.

The last session of the Conference was
held at 7:00 o'clock Sunday evening; follow-
ing was a short meeting with another song-
service directed by G. W. Campbell. The
closing address of the evening was given
by Arthur Rugh of Ohio, and director of Y.
M. C. A. activities in China. One of the
inspiring moments of a beautiful service at
the church Sunday night was the b'owing
of 1,100 heads in prayer to an older boys'
conference meeting in Mt. Vernon, 111. At
the city in the southern part of the state, at
the same time, heads were lowered in prayer
for the Galesburg delegates.

The Decatur delegates left Galesburg at
9 o'clock Sunday night and arr ived in De-
catur at 2:30 Monday morning.

The most popular man of the conference
was George W. Campbell, director of stu-
dent activities at the Y. M. C. A. College in
Chicago, who led all musical programs of
the conference. Cheers for Campbell were
given at each meeting, as well as the giving
of certain gifts.

FINE YOUNGSTER, THIS

This is Jerald Travis Johnson, aged ten months. He
certainly is a happy, good-natured youngster, and
his fa ther , Trnvis Johnson, of the Urass Shop, may
be excused for swell ing up with pride when he speaks
of "my son."
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Leisure Hours
MUELLER SOCIAL CLUB ORGANIZED

Those interested in the 'Saturday evening-
dances met Wednesday evening, January 23,
with Chairman Lusk of the darrce committee
and completed arrangements for the Satur-
day night dances.

Mr. Lusk had interviewed the mayor and
the city attorney in regard to the matter of
a license for our dances. He was told that
if the dances are for our employes and their
guests limited to one each and admitted
either by the employes' badge o a special
guest pass, that no license would be neces-
sary. It is understood that this is a purely
social club.

These social affairs are open to all em-
ployes, but to gain admission they must wear
their metal badges. Each employe may in-
vite one guest and one only, and these wil l
be provided with special guest passes, which
may be procured at the Employment Office.
The reasons for this are well understood.

The committee is p lanning to have good
music and to defray the cost of the orches-
tra a charge of twenty-five cents per person
( f i f t y cents a couple) will be made at the
door. The music will start at 8 o'clock.

Special care will be given to introducing
those who attend and to promoting acquaint-
ance. It is hoped that all will take enough
initiative to prevent anyone from feeling
ill at ease.

*
XMAS. IN THE NIGHT FOUNDRY
As the last issue of the "Record went to

press in time to be distributed December 24,
we had no oppor tuni ty to report the unusual
celebration held by the Night and Day
Shifts in the Foundry.

Some enterprising foundryman cast a
Christmas tree in brass and this was set
up in the corner of the molding room. There
were appropriate gifts for a number of the
men and much originality was displayed in
the selections.

Robert Lusk received a stocking full of
toys from some lady admirer. There was
a twenty-jewel watch for O. T. Brown, a
rag doll with a dark complexion was waiting
for "Shorty" Klinkbamer: Harry Miller re-
ceived a fine bunch of fragrant onions from
Mollie, and Dave Clements was made happy
with a bottle of Old Crow. Other gi f ts
are listed below:

Baldie. a Scripps Booth.
Long Green, a package of Camels.
John Faith, a brass chili bowl.

Henry Deterding, a small crucible and
shank.

Paul Luebbers, a horn from Goldie.
Clark Masters, a ten-thousand-dollar

violin from Hester.
Blackie, a fine bar of castile soap.
Baby Hawkins, a bell.
Deterding gave all the foundrymen a fine

bottle of French per fume—very powerful
and penetrating.

*
FAREWELL TO OLD CLUB

Since 1917 company members and heads
of departments closely associated with pro-
duction, selling and advertising, have met
at noonday lunch in a bui lding used for
assemblies, etc.

On the day that we met there for the
last time prior to moving into our handsome
new dining room in the recreation building,
business was forgotten, and a farewell cere-
money was held. Members of the Noonday
Lunch Club joined with the factory em-
ployes in their large dining room for these
exercises.

C. G. Auer, chairman of the executive
committee in charge of the new building,
was the song leader. He had paraphased
some old and popular songs to suit the oc-
casion and these were given with great
gusto, starting with "Auld Lang Syne."

Short talks were made by Messrs. Adolph
and Robert Mueller, W. T. Mason, John
Shclton and Bert Jackson.

The latter said that in the many years
he had worked here he had never missed a
pay day, always had "three squares" a day,
always knew that he had a job and always
knew that he could get a hearing from the
company.

And that was the last of the old club
house, which is now being razed to make
room for the new brick building to be used
for regulators and heat control systems.

In the meantime Mueller employes arc
comfortable located in their new recreation
building, with spotless d in ing rooms and a
fine large hall for play.

*PICNICS
The annual picnic of the Mueller Em-

ployes at Port Huron and Sarnia will be
held July 19. It's quite probable that some
of the employes from Decatur will want to
attend.
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PRIZE WINNERS, 1923

More interest than ever was t aken the past
year in the Company's Suggestion System.
On the morn ing of December 24 the winners
were no t i i i ed to be on hand at the new
Mneller Club at noon when the annual
Christmas gifts from the employes to the
Company members were presented.

Adolph Mueller then announced that a
total of 383 suggestions had been turned in
against 93 last year.

The first prize of $10!).00
for a suggestion for increas-
ing production went to Clyde
Saylor of the Engineer ing
Department . Mr. Saylor has
been with the Company since

Clyde Saylor 1905. lie began in the Brass
Shop and af te r considerable experience t h e r e
was t ransferred to the Engineering- Depart-
ment.

Second prize of $60.00 went
to Roy Campbell, Order Dis-
patehcr in the Brass Shop.
Roy has been with the Com-
pany since 1909, and lias

't "™ demonstrated his abi l i ty to
Roy Campbell ]];l]K|lc an exacting job. Roy

also sent in n ine t een other suggestions which
were accepted. His prizes totaled $155.00.

Other winners in this class were F. E.
Wyant, Alber t May, W. E. Dannewitz , and
Marion Pippin.

For reducing overhead,
Charles E. Dunaway of De-
par tment 57 won the first

• prize of $100.00 Charles came
from the Okaw bottoms in
1914 and his job is the im-

Chas. Dunaway portant Q,le Qf looking af t c r

all the belting in the plant. Charles is an
expert on belts and countershafts.

Second prize of $60 in this
group went to E. A. Waltz
of the Pattern Department.
Mr. Waltz began work in the
Brass Shop in 1907 and later
found his way to the Pattern

E A. Wal tz gnop w]lerc ilc js an expert

mechanic . Although he is a quiet , unassum-
ing- man, he is the proud f a the r of ten chil-
dren.

Other major prize winners in this group
were Mrs. Minnie Flielman. th i rd and fifth
prizes; William Padrick and Edward 1 1 antic.

There was but one prize w i n n i n ^ safety
suggestion turned in and that was sent by
J. V. Keck of Department 8, but it drew
$100.00. Mr. Keck has been in the Brass
Shop continuously since 1914. He operates
the big Xew Britain semi-automatic ma-
chine. Mr. Keck also has a large family
of seven children.

The Company pays at least $5.00 for each
suggestion that is accepted. Thir tv-four
other prize winners received $5.00 eacli for
a suggestion turned in and accepted.

There will doubtless be more interest in
the Suggestion System in 1924 than the re
was even last year. The prizes offered have
been posted in all departments in the fac-
tory, and the opportunity is at hand to cash
in on your thinking. There are six prizes
aggregating $250.00' in each group, for in-
creasing production, for reducing overhead
and for preventing accidents. Do not over-
look the opportunity to tu rn in suggestions
for safety and accident prevention.

When the suggestions come in to Mr.
Wells, they are registered and tu rned over
to the committee, which does not know the
name of the person handino- in the sugges-
tion. As it takes a lot of t ime and work
to examine these suggestions as careful ly as
(hey do, it will help them in their work if
the suggestion is turned in on the form
which the clerk in your department will be
glad to supply. Let your suggestion be
clear, 'brief and to the point.

Suggestions to be rewarded in 1924 must
be received before November 1, otherwise
they will he carried over until next year.

Xew lockers have been ordered for the
men's locker room and are now on the way.
Tt is expected they will be installed some
time within the next week or ten days.
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First Row:--R. C. Wli i tc l iead , F .W. Oannewitz , Fred Wyant, James D. Dively.
Second Row (Sea ted ) :—Har ry Koontz, Rex Mason, Mrs. TTeilman, Teresa Coiilev, Fairy Hughes, ]. V.

Keck, Charles Dunaway, IRoy Campbell, A. F. WalU, G. Leipski.
Third Row (Standing):- C. F. Morenz, Smith C'arder, Wm. Disponett, Ceeil Foltz. Mike Flecketistein,

II . I . . H i m s t e a d , S. A. Mc.Kaii;. Win. C a n t w e l l , A. A. Warren. L. N. Rohr, A. Spilzer.
Fourth Row (Standing) :--]. T. Smith, Homer Whiteside, II . A. Mason, Wm. Padrick, ij. T. Miller,

Walter Auer. Ray Sales'bury, Albert May, Fd I fan te l , Ohes Luptoii, Marion Pippin.

PORT HURON AND SARNIA

J. H. McCormick Tells of Recent Visit
I receiver! instruct ions to v i s i t the Port

Huron and Sarnia plants on January 17-1S' at
the time of the stockholders' meetings, and
to report to salesmen in regard to the things
being accomplished at these plants.

Arriving at Sarnia on the morning of the
17th I commenced a tour of the plant and
was very much pleased to run into Mr. Roy
Coffman and A i r , William Median from the
Dccatur works.

I remained with these men during the day,
and by listening to their conversation with
other foremen, was able to add mater ia l ly to
my own observations as to the production
efficiency of the plant as compared with De-
catur.

Summing up my conclusions on this point,
I believe that Sarnia is not far 'behind Deca-
tur, except in the advantage that Decatur
has on account of larger production. This
means wi thou t a doubt that Sarnia is the
most efficient plant of its k ind in Canada.

The Sales Department is arranged similar
to Decatur. I t has three divisional heads
which, combined, makes an executive sales
committee.

They manufacture most of the staples
made at Decatur, besides a number of lines
in addition. They do forging and have some
good contracts in hand and others in pros-
pect. They are now selling and will sonn
manufacture, both gas and electric driven
water supply outfits for country use. Every

sale of these out l i t s carries a sale of other
plumbing material. The field in Canada for
this product is unlimited.

They have the sale of a fine line of enamel
ware which carries wi th it the advantage of
assembling and selling complete fixtures.
This arrangement will be taken advantage
of in an architect's catalogue now in pre-
paration.

They make a flushometer and arc success-
fully making sales.

They are also making a line of hospital
Elbow Operated fixtures which they now
have orders for and many prospects.

The plant set a mark at the beginning- of
last year which they proposed to reach but
fell short a little, due to the failure of Canada
to travel the road to normalcy as fast as
anticipated. The 1924 automobile license
tags are not yet ready for distribution in
Canada.

There is no doubt about their future as
they have everything in their favor in the
way of efficient production, an ever increas-
ing market, room for expansion, a capable
management and a sales organization that
has all the elements necessary to succeed.
Their policy is like that of a well known
automobile driver, who broke all speed rec-
ords for trans-continental driving. When
asked his method, he stated that he picked
out the farthest object he could see on the
highway ahead, and then drove like h
to reach it.

The 19th was spent in the Port TTuron
(Continued on page 16)
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Safety-Wows
SAFETY COUNCIL ORGANIZED

The following men, representing the de-
partments indicated, have been appointed by
Superintendent Winegardner to serve on the
Safety Council:

Lloyd Flanders—Core Department.
'!!. C. Sparr—Ground Key.
W. I f . Snydcr—Night Shift.
Alfred Wilkins—Polishing.
Thomas Hill—Machine Shop.
Charles Dunaway—Construction.
William Muirhead—Foundry.
Harry Glenn—Compression.
Colonel Turner—West Side.
Louis Wallenbrock—Tool Room.
The first six men will serve for six

months, the last four for three months. Thus
half the council will be new men every six
months.

The first meeting of the Safety Council
was held January 10. with W. T. Mason pre-
siding and Chat Winegardner present. E.
li. Langdon acted as secretary.

Chairman Mason explained that the pur-
pose of the Safety Council is to get informa-
tion in regard to accidents and safe practice
and gradually to take such measures to pre-
vent accidents and to promote safei>.

W. S.. Enloe then reported in detail on
the thirty-one accidents that happened be-
tween that date and the first of December.
Each case was examined separately. In this

process a good deal of useful information
came to light.

The Safety Council approved the large
blackboard that for a time showed the acci-

dents by departments in the old club room
They recommend that this same 'board be
placed elsewhere if a place can be found for
it.

The Council recommends that the lighting
in the Night Brass Shop be improved as a
safety measure.

In handling heavy barrels with a truck,
the wheel should always be blocked on the
side where the man is hold ing the handle.
A photograph was taken showing the proper
way of doing this.

Subsequent meetings of the Safety Coun-
cil will be reported in the Mueller Record.

Many accidents are caused by sending
the body out to work and the mind out to
play.

He who would laugh last must believe
in Safety First.

-I-
You pay most for Safety when you try to

get along without it.

*The engine may "die" many times; the
driver dies but once.

*
A locomotive has the right of way and

can generally prove it.

SAFETY WEEK IN DECATUR
The Decatur Herald and Review have

been giving safety considerable publ ici ty
this week, which is being widely observed
as Safety Week. The pub l i c schools are
teaching safety to children and they are car-
rying the good word home. The Mayor and
the City Council, along with the Association
of Commerce, the co-operating to push edu-
cational work in safety. Automobile owners
will be asked by school children to sign a
pledge that they will observe motor laws,
make a sustained effort to reduce the haz-
ards of traffic.

The industries of the city are forming a
community safety council to affiliate with
the National Safety Council. They will
give intensive study to occupational hazards
with a view to removing them.

All who have studied the question of
safety agree that the problem lies in getting
people to THINK SAFETY. Caution must
become a habit instead of carelessness.

All citizens are asked to join in a move-
ment which is increasingly vital to life and
well being.
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THE JAYWALKER By Collier

WONT SOiMt ONE ON
THIS SlOt DO «S Wtll?

RULES FOR JAYWALKERS
Every morning phone the doctor and the

undertaker, giving your it inery for the day.
This will avoid delays in reaching yon with
the ambulance.

Always carry a card bearing the names of
the doctor, the undertaker, your favorite
hospital, the 'beneficiaries of your l ife insur-
ance policies and those you have remember-
ed in your will.

Don't put off for tomorrow what yon can
do today. The l i fe of a jaywalker is a gay
onc tout short and uncertain.

Choose the busiest street in the city for
jaywalking stunts, preferably at the rush

hours where there are more spectators. The
more automobiles the greater the danger.
The greater the danger, the more sport you
will get out of it.

Don't pay any attention to t raff ic signals.
You won't hur t an automobile if you collide
with one.

Wear blinders, ff more convenient, bury
your head in an umbrella or a newspaper.
The effect is the same.

Let the motorist do the worrying. That is
one of the privileges of driving a car.

Don't be concerned about your debts;
remember, dead men pay no bills.

—National Safety Council.
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Duck Hunters Turn Cow Catchers

5TAND 3V ON THE
DECK AND

HOLD HER OV£q TO
5TARBOARO

H E Y - VOU BLOOMIU O
, VOU'RE TAKIN'

US OFF OUR COURSE-
DOD GASTYOOR HIDE
WHO'S R.UNNIN THIS

HUNT DUCKS AND FIND A COW

This is the story told by one of the hunt-
ers. Coming down the river from Monti-
cello near the Oakley bridge, Chat, Bill
Ferry and John-the-Belt-Man (Charles Dun-
away) discovered a cow mired down in the
river with her head and shoulders above
water.

Chat borrowed a rope which Ferry tied
around the cow's neck. Working on the
theory that it is much better to lead than
drive, Chat took the lead rope and started
up the river bank while Ferry and John
shooed the cow from the boat. This seemed
all right until Chat's feet slipped out from
under him and down he went. John swears
that when the rope slacked, the cow's head
flew back two feet while Ferry states that
the head and neck were the only parts of the
cow that moved and that about one more
pull and that cow would have been a giraffe.

As the cow did not want to go in the
direction she was headed it was decided to
humor her and go the other way. The lead
rope was then thrown to Ferry in the front
end of the boat. John, who was in the back
end, took hold of a grapevine and pulled
the boat while Ferry pulled the rope and

Chat did the shooing. This worked until
John let go of the grapevine. The boat
shot ahead and landed on the cow's back.
Down went the cow. She came up blowing-
like a whale.

The whole ou t f i t floated down the river
about twenty feet when that darned cow de-
cided she wanted to land on the other side
of the river, and away they went.

The cow had a bell strapped to her neck
and when she landed on the other side she
shook herself and rang the bell for a land-
ing.

The fact might be ment ioned that Ferry
and John were members of a life saving
crew for a number of years, Ferry having
tended bar in Monticcllo. while John served
his apprenticeship on the Okaw.

The cow was chilled from standing in the
water and if she had been shaking dice for
a million dollars she could not have shook
any harder. Ferry coaxed her up on the
Oakley bridge, which is made of iron and
when that cow would shake one could have
heard that iron bridge rattle for two miles;
that is, if the 'bridge had 'been shaking as
hard as the cow was.

Note: This story differs from the average
as the greater part of it is '"cow."
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PERSONAL EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
(By Adolph Mueller)

1 have been requested to give a few facts
for readers of the Muel ler Record concern-
ing my personal cash book.

.My system is very simple. Since I was
17 or 18 years of age I have kept a cash
book account, indicating- source of receipts
and amount thereof , expendi tures and ac-
counts to which charged.

Perhaps I am not as accurate as formerly,
but I do maintain an accurate account of
all my receipts, and still post my principal
expenditures, such as light, gas, telephone,
interest, life insurance, charity, clubs, etc.

Also, 1 itemize all expense charges against
any property 1 may own.

Reference to my books any year shows
me just what I spent for any item for any
month. This is interesting because it en-
ables me to check myself on expense. It
also points the \vay to reduction of expenses
if necessary and is an aid to any one saving
systematically.

To save money one must firmly decide to
do so; then decide that nothing short of
unavoidable misfortune can deter you from
doing this; then make this saving the first
thing you do upon receiving your wages;
then get along on what is left.

This will mean sacrif ices; 'but you must
make sacrifices to save.

Before reaching 21 1 began saving money
by buying property and making payments
on some lots. It required two-thirds of
my monthly earnings to meet these pay-
ments. I never missed a payment. I n fac t
at times I was able to meet payments before
they were due.

Punctuality in saving is all important. In
the first place it becomes a habit , which ex-
tends into other activit ies; in the second
place it establishes confidence in you and
improves your credit.

Investment in lots so located as to give
an increase in value is good but really the
best investment is in securities which will
not decline in value and pay a fa i r interest.

Tn looking for security investments too
many peopic pick those promising large
dividends or large interest returns. Remem-
ber that this class of investments are always
more hazardous.

Any investment greatly exceeding the
normal rate of interest should be subjected
to careful scrutiny and rigid investigation.

Pick something paying smaller returns
but of unquestioned soundness.

PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD
ACCOUNTS

(By E. H. Langdon)
Because I have kept accounts of my in-

come and expenditures since 1902, and be-
cause I believe so thoroughly in the value
of such accounts, 1 am taking this means to
tell my experience.

There are many advantages in having the
figures about your own finances instead of
guessing at them. F'eople who think that
they can remember just how they spend all
their money are mistaken. I have found this
out when I have allowed my expense account
to slip for a week or two and then later tried
to make it up from memory.

I have found these accounts useful in de-
termining whether I could or could not af-
ford a new overcoat, or a trip to Colorado,
or a course in the Alexander Hamilton In-
stitute, or a Ford car. These records arc
also of value in checking up the cost of liv-
ing from year to year. Several times I have
had occasion to sell furn i ture , and various
other items, and the record of the cost of
these things was very helpful in setting
prices for which I would sell them.

Before any one is in a position to begin
to save systematically, he should have the
facts in regard to his own finances. The
only way lie can do this is to have some
method of account keeping. This does not
mean that he need be a t ra ined bookkeeper.
Any one who can write and add figures will
find that it pays very well indeed to spend
a little time in keeping a record of income
and expenses. The time it takes is no ob-
jection. The diff icul ty is in forming the
habit, but when the habit is once establish-
ed, the interest in the results more than com-
pensates for the time and effort.

Personal Accounts
For the single man T would suggest thai-

he keep his expenses under the following
headings; Board ("including all spent for
food).

"Room rent.
Clothing ( including washing).
Amusements.
Tobacco.
Social life.
Advancement ( including books, postage,

home study).
Health.
Gifts (including church and charity).
Savings (including life insurance and in-

vestments).
Incidentals (should be kept in details).
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One can buy for a few cents a small ruled
cash book and enter his income on one page
and his expenses on the one fac ing it and
several following, and then post the various
items to a ledger with the headings listed
above. Or he can follow a simpler plan and
get a book with a somewhat wider page and
rule columns "with these headings. At the
end of the year these columns should be
totaled up and compared with the total in-
come and the balance on hand, ft would
be well to check up these accounts every
month. On paper this sounds like a good
deal of work 'but in reality is a very simple
matter.

Bank Accounts
I t is a great convenience to have a check-

ing account in a local bank. This makes it
unnecessary to carry any amount of money
with you. The checks you give are cashed
at the bank and re turned to you, signed by
the persons to whom you gave them. These
checks are excellent receipts. Furthermore,
it is to one's advantage to lie known at a
bank. The confidence of a banker is an
excellent thing to have and can be built up
by little attention. Care should be taken
never to overdraw a bank account, as this
is sure to bring undesired attention to you.
Keep a register of checks drawn and de-
posits made and balance on hand.

Bankers, more than others, arc interested
in t h r i f t and are well placed to give good
advice on financial matters, which they are
always glad to do without charging for it.
If more people consulted their bankers be-
fore making investments, there would be
fewer losses from "wild cat" speculations.

Family Accounts
When a man marries he has two reasons

instead of one of keeping an account of bis
f inances . I have found that it costs more
than twice as much for two people to live
together than for two people to live alone.
There is always something to buy for the
house that one living alone would not need.

Family accounting is similar to personal
accounting except tha t there are more claims
upon the income. The following headings
are suggested for family accounting:

Rent or payments on a home.
-Food with sub-divisions for groceries,

meat, dairy, fruit .
Fuel and light.
Telephone.
Furniture and furnishings.
Clothes (account for each member of the

family).
Advancement (including books, school ex-

penses of children).
Health (doctor, dentist and drugs).
Social (clubs, lodges, etc.)
Giving (church and charity).
Amusements.
Transportation (street car and automobile

trips).

Savings (insurance and investments).
Other items in detail.
It may be that keeping household accounts

will 'be an easier matter for most men than
keeping personal accounts, because the wife
will see that it is done. Marriage is a part-
nership in finance as well as in l ife and all
the financial facts in a household should be
known to the wife as well as to the husband.
The bank account should 'be subjec t to the
signature of ei ther member of the partner-
ship and all checks should be registered and
the balance remaining in the bank should be
shown at all times.

Entries for expenses should be made as
soon af ter the money is spent as possible.
Accounts that are allowed to get behind are
of far less value than those kept up to date.
If a family will keep accounts for five years
on a plan like this, much interesting and
useful information will be disclosed. Buying
is bound to 'be more careful ly done, ft will
be possible to sh i f t more and more items
over into the savings column.

With this in format ion at hand, it is pos-
sible to save definitely for a home or pro-
ductive investments for the care and educa-
tion of children and for many other ob-
jects.

All the advantages that accrue to a large
corporation in its accounting are to be had
by the ind iv idua l or the fami ly that keeps a
record of income and expense. As I said
before, it is not the work of doing it, but
getting the habit started that will bring re-
sults. This difficulty, however, is more
imaginary than real and my advice is to start
at once to keep your personal or family ac-
counts.

A GREAT AMERICAN
Two hundred and eighteen years ago on

January 17, Benjamin Franklin was born in
Boston. There were seventeen children in
his father 's family and Ben was number thir-
teen and the youngest of the boys. His
father was a capable and intelligent Ameri-
can who gave much thought and at tent ion
to helping his boys find the r ight work in
life.

For a time he meant to make a minis ter of
Ben because he could read easily, but this
did not appeal to the young man nor did his
father's business as a candle maker.

Although Franklin spent only one year in
school, he says that he cannot remember the
time when he could not read, ffe borrowed
books as he could and read them. Reading-
matter in those days was scarce and expen-
sive.

Ben's father apprenticed him at the age
of twelve to an older brother, James, who
had a pr int ing shop. He easily learned to
set type and operate a press and wrote occa-
sional items for his brother's paper and
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slipped them under the door at night so no
one would know who the author was, James
seemed a bit jealous of the g i f t ed l ien and
sometimes beat him, but otherwise treated
him quite well.

At length, at the age of seventeen, young
Franklin got tired of his brother 's ill temper
and ran away to New York, but was unable
to find a job there and went on to Phila-
delphia, where he got work as a pi inter.
This city was his home for the rest of his
life.

On the morning of his arrival in Philadel-
phia he bought three loaves of bread and
went down the street with one under either
arm and eating the third. A young lady
standing in a door smiled at his green coun-
try boy who af terwards became her husband
and one of the great figures in American his-
tory.

Franklin wrote for his son some account
of his early life, which he called his "auto-
biography." It is one of the classics that
our children are now required to read in
school. It is an honest and interesting ac-
count of the experiences of a versatile and
capable man in a new and undeveloped coun-
try. At that time Boston, Xew York and
Philadelphia were small towns. There were
no book stores, and poor printing shops,
and very few newspapers.

Franklin worked at his trade as a printer
in England for a time, but re turned to Phila-
delphia and went in business there. Here he
published "Poor Richard's Almanac," whose
homely and pract ical philosophy made
Franklin's name synonomous with thr i f t ,
and gave him a place in literature.

In the course of his long l i fe (he died at
the age of 84) he had a part in many inter-
esting and important events. He invented
the modern stove, organized the colonial
postal system, established the American
Philosophical Society, started the Philadel-
phia Library, founded a high school, which
finally became the University of Pennsyl-
vania, proved by his experiments with a
kite that l ightning is electricity, went to
Furope several times to negotiate important
treateis, was one of the signers of the Declar-
ation of independence, was American am-
bassador to France during the Revolution-
ary war, and helped draw up the Constitu-
tion of the United States.

.Many of the people that Franklin met
were poor because they did not take care
of the money they earned and spent un-
wisely. This so impressed him that he
undertook to impress upon the American
people of this time the necessity of th r i f t .
He did this so effectively that his birthday
is celebrated throughout the country in a
National Thrift Campaign.

While Franklin did not fit in with the
narrow sectarianism of his day, and was ac-

counted by some as an unbeliever, he was
at heart a religious man and had a firm faith
in the goodness of God.

His was a l i f e of varied usefulness. Many
of his inventions have been of permanent
value to mankind, l i e is the "patron saint"
of printers. Moreover, he was a bookseller,
publisher, au thor , editor, cartoonist, en-
graver, printing- ink maker, typcmakcr, and
he improved the print ing press.

He was great in several other lines;
science, philosophy, diplomacy and states-
manship. Five universit ies conferred hon-
orary degrees upon him.

Franklin made his way up from poverty
and obscurity to usefu lness and fame -by the
solid value of his services, not only to his
own time, but to a long fu tu re .

He was one of t he ablest of that group
of fine men who laid the foundations of our
government. Such men have made America
the great land of opportunity that it is.

AN APPLE A DAY

I t ' s not our business to bust. Into p r i v a t e af fa i rs , but
upon reading- last mon th of a certain young lady who
required (he a t t en t ion of a doctor each day, we are
constrained to advise "that an apple a day keeps
the doctor away."

PROTECT THE BOY WHO THINKS
HE IS A MAN

When a boy reaches the age of 16 or 17
he begins to feel that he is a man and wants
to take a man's job with a man's pay to
prove it. M a n y such lads are always seek-
ing jobs. Some of them are earnest workers
for a t ime, but they have not the strength
and endurance of mature men.

The fr iends of such boys often use their
influence to get them jobs and if the boy
is placed on heavy work his effort may lead
to back strain, rupture, or some other acci-
dental in ju ry . Do not recommend boys for
work that is too heavy for them.
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DEPARTMENTAL NEWS Mac and His Car

Night Foundry
Paul Luebbers, clerk of this depar tment ,

assures us that we will hear from the Night
Foundry bunch.

Harry Miller has two clog dances and a
fine singer. He is thinking of joining a
vaudeville circuit.

We are sure we have one good auto me-
chanic. "Fat" 1:1 oye explained to the boys
that gas in the carburetor was the cause of
trouble in getting started on cold mornings.

Will someone kindly inform Clarence
layers concerning the proper season to dig-
parsnips. He docs not want his crop frost
bitten.

"Shorty" Klinghamer wears a happy and
durable smile. Why? l l i s prospective
father-in-law, L. F. Hunt , works in the
Foundry and they are great pals. At any
rate, Mr. Hunt knows how "Shorty" spends
his evenings.

It is reported that Dick Wilson laid in a
new supply of a dozen rolling pins.

"Fat" fToye told Harry Mil ler the other
evening how his father used to catch wild
ducks on the river. Hove the elder would
put a guard over his head, dive under the
ducks and seize them by the legs. This
item is published for the benefi t of some of
our other duck hunters.

The night that it was 18 below zero George
Hawkins bet "Shorty" Klinghamer that he
would get an early start for home in the
morning. At four o'clock that a f te rnoon
George was still t rying to start his fl ivver.

Department 30
Art Metzger came to work the other morn-

ing a half hour late and brought his alarm
clock to show the reason why.

It is reported that Robert Tauber is going
to night school and is s tudying to be a boil-
ermaker's son-in-law.

Ernest Butts has a bad cold, a -rood cook,
a soft job and a hard time.

Albert May has taken up radio.
Department 18

"Scrubby" Furr-- of Depar tment 18 has
been on the job ever" day this vear—that
is, so far. Friends interested in "Scru'bby's"
good intent ions are assisting him in re-
fraining from chewins' tobacco. Perhaps
they prefer to chew their own tobacco them-
selves.

Fred Frees has sent a number of his
friends glowing post-cards tel l ing of the
glories of California. It seems to effect
them all that way.

Night Shift
Harold Mansf ie ld and Opal Fister of Ar-

geuta were married in Decatur on Christ-
inas Day.

Slim Williams now has a better excuse

This is John McCutchcoii, not the cartoonist on the
Chicago Tribune, ibuL the driver of the Dodge truck.
IE the Tribune "Mac'' gets any more fun from draw-
ing funny pictures than "Dodge Mac'' gets out of
"his car," he's got to draw some funny ones.

for being late. Red Reynolds informs us
that Slim has acquired an "as is" Ford.

Archie Sefton needs more practice before
he is an accomplished cigarette smoker.
When he tried one up town the other day
it made him so dizzy that his condition at-
tracted the attention of a police officer.
Archie had to do some pretty convincing
explaining- 'before he was allowed to go
home. Several of the boys are wondering
where Archie gets his smokes.

Chester Morvi l le has resolved to be thr i f ty
in 1924. He is going to give up chewing
Horseshoe Plug and try snuff instead, l i e
has to furnish bis own tobacco, for no one
else in the department chews Horseshoe.

Our Night Shift quartette, composed of
Wayne Moore, Frank Shade, Oscar Taylor
and John Anderson, needs four good sing-
ers. Joe Dial will be pleased to receive ap-
plications from young men of talent.

Core Department
Lloyd Flanders has discovered that the

country around Clinton is not covered with
"No Hunting" signs. It is expected that
there will be a general move of sportsmen
to that region.

Wilmer Bailey thinks so much of a work
apron that was a New Year's gift to him
that he went back to get it and was late the
first morning of the year.

(Continued on page 22)
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GAMES AND CONTESTS
Chairman Walter Behrns and his commit-

tee, consist ing of .Marshall Hohbs, Ed Stillc,
Clifford Gillibrand and l'"airy Hughes, an-
nounce that as soon as the new gymnasium
in the new club is ready, the games and con-
tests will start.

At this writing the guards for the sprink-
ler heads and l ights have not all been placed
and a few finishing touches remain to be
done. Then schedules for volley ball, in-
door baseball and basketball wi l l be an-
nounced. A number of teams have been
made up and are all ready to go. The gym-
nasium has been reserved for Monday and
Thursday evenings, and special challenge
matches may be scheduled for Saturday a f t -
ernoon.

It is the plan that everyone who wishes
to play may have a chance. If your depart-
ment has a team, line up wi th it. If your
department is too small to have a team
speak to one of the members of the commit-
tee and he will arrange to place you on
another team.

*
THE WEST END CLUB

At a meeting held Tuesday noon, January
29, the West End Club was organized and
is ready for business.

Roy Coffmau is manager; Austin Parr,
assistant manager; C. Turner , C. C. Morris,
social events; L. U. McKinney and Clara
Gilbert, publicity; Ralph Adams, captain in-
door 'baseJball; Grover Meadows, captain
volley-ball; V. Ellegood, captain basketball;
C. C. Morris, yell leader.

Manager Roy Coffman advances his chest
about two feet an says, "Come on, boys."

*The Weepy Part—Professor (ex plaining
the results obtained from the inflection of
the voice)—"Did I ever tell you the story
of the actor 'who could read a menu so as
to make his audience weep?"

Student (strangely moved): "He must have
read the prices."

*The man at the corner table in the res-
taurant had been waiting a long time for
the gulfillment of his order. Finally the
waiter approached and said, "Your fish will
be coming in a minute or two now^sir. The
man looked interested, and said, ' Tell me,
what b'ait are you using?"

PLAYERS LIMBERING UP
Last Thursday was the second open night

at the new Gymnasium and there were more
out than the floor space could accommodate.

Roy Coffman's Westside Huskies had
challenged the Machine Shop iboys to a gnme
of indoor baseball. A five inning game was
played with some good individual work, but
the game was evidently new to many of
the players and was useful as practice. The
final score was 10 to 6 in favor of Jerry
Edward's Machinists. By the time the sea-
son is well under way these boys will be
able to put up a good exhibition game.

After the ball game the floor was clear-
ed for volley-ball with twelve players on a
side. There was lots of new material on
the floor and when there has been time to
organize various teams there will be some
good volley-ball games.

*
GYM NOTES

We had looked forward to a newsy ath-
letic page this month but the reporters fail-
ed to send in any news.

The work of getting under way naturally
moves a little slowly.

The '"gym" was opened on Monday night
January 21, and while there was considerable
practice, scheduled contests did not show
up. However, various clubs are /being or-
ganized and in another month some excit-
ing contests are anticipated.

Physical Director Cranston is a busy man
these days, buzzing around like a bee in a
clover field.

A supply of medicine balls and dumb-
bells have been received.

"Father," said vivacious Vivian, as she lay
in the hammock on the beach hotel piazza,
"this place seems just like home." _ _

"Yes it's the dearest spot on earth,
promptly replied her father , putt ing away
his fountain pen after writing a check tor
that week's board bill.
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A Rabbit Dinner

The December meeting of the Fore nan's Club was a
social session. The dinner was served in the old
club house, and the principal feature was young rab-
hit. Charles Cochraii brought in the -bunnies. !Te
is shown in the picture wi th the £ame and by his
side is his little daughter. A f t e r the d inner the
foremen and their wives inspected the new r lnb house

(Continued from page 7)

plant. I know of nothing that I can com-
pare this plant with, except appearances
now and at the time we all visited it in 1920.
There has 'been a remarkable growth which
is in evidence in all departments. This
company also set a mark last year which
they proposed to reach and which they ex-
ceeded. Their prospects for the coming
year, considering business now booked and
in sight, points to a great gain over 1923.

Signs of crowding is in evidence and new
buildings are under construction to take care
of it.

We may think that we know Mueller pro-
ducts, but we don't. The most of us are in
contact with material from this plant every
day and do not know it. Automobile parts
made here may be found wherever automo-
biles are used.

The inspection in this plant is so complete
that it seems impossible for a defective piece
of material to get very far :before being de-
tected. Everyone appears to be an inspec-
tor. To a novice it looks as if somebody
had lost some small valuable article and that
everyone was looking for it. They are mak-
ing some wonderfu l dies for forgings and
when the subject of competition is consider-
ed it may be as difficult to duplicate Mueller
"dies." I feel too small ta attempt to make
any comments on this organization of ex-
perts and can only wonder how it was pos-

sible to bring them together in a business
that was practically new in many respects.

In general, the welfare of these companies
is not overlooked in any particular. Their
work extends in many directions for the bet-
terment of the organization and the up l i f t
of the community. I believe a little more
appreciation may be found among the em-
ployes for the work done in their behalf
than at Decatur. This may be explained by
the fact that value can only be properly
judged by comparison. Many people have
always worked for the Decatur plant and can
only judge the treatment received by certain
self-conceived ideals. While Port Huron
and Sarnia organizations being comparative-
ly new, most of the employes have worked
for others, and know the dif ference by com-
parison.

Their sales organizations may be a shade
more aggressive and determined than we
are. I consider that this is due to our being
inclined to depend too much on our estab-
lished reputation. This no doubt is a great
asset, but is largely counter-balanced by the
administrative turn-over in 'Utility companies
due to political changes.

There is one big dominant fea ture very
noticeable on both sides of the r iver and
that is the great love and respect held for
Mr. Oscar P>. Mueller. Everyone seems to
realize the vision and init iat ive necessary on
his part to bring" about present conditions
and under it all maintain that democratic
personality that makes everybody feel he is
their friend.

Furthermore, this feeling does not confine
itself to employes, but I gathered from pull-
lie officials whom 1 heard, that .by his ex-
ample and personal interest in civic affairs,
a dormant community has been awakened
to its opportunities. And well may they say
in time to come the words wri t ten by Ed-
mund Vance Cooke for the people of Cleve-
land to the memory of Tom L. Johnson.

"He found us groping,
Leaderless and blind.
He left us a city
With a civic mind.

He found us s t r iv ing
Each his selfish part.
He left us a city
With a civic heart.

And ever with his eye
Set on a goal,
The vision of a city
With a soul."

J. U. McCormick
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Isn't She a Cute Little Thing

Norma Klene is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Beavers. The parents
and all their friends says ' 'she is
just too cute." Who ean dispute
it? Cliff works in the Assembly
Department.

EMPLOYES' INVESTMENT PLAN
At noon on January 2 a large crowd was

waiting at the Employment Department
door to open accounts in the Company's
new savings plan. Another crowd was wait-
ing the next day.

Installment days—Wednesday and Thurs-
day—find many making their regular pay-
ments. One hundred fifty-seven accounts
were opened in the first three weeks, and
but one was closed. The average payment
is about $3.00 a week.

People from all the shops and offices
participated. Man}' would have come into
the plan, but they joined Christmas Savings
Clubs early in December. Otheis have ex-
pressed their intention of starting an ac-
count soon.

There are still many young men who are
missing this excellent opportunity to ac-
quire the habit of saving, and the habit
itself is of great value.

For the sake of those who have come to
work here recently, ew give once more an
outline of the plan.

The investments offered are classed as
follows:

Class A, SO cents a week amounts to $25.00
in a year (limited to those who draw $15.00
or less a week).

Class B, $1.00 a week, amounts to $50.00
in a year.

Class C, 1.50 a week, amounts to $75.00
in a year.

Class D, $2.00 a week, amounts to $100.00
in a year.

Class E, $2.50 a week, amounts to $125.00
in a year.

Class F, $3.00 a week, amounts to $150.00
in a year.

Class G, $4.00 a week, amounts to $200.00
in a year.

Class H, $5.00 a week, amounts to $250.00
in a year.

The investor, who must be one of our em-
ployes, selects the amount in the class in
which he will save. He has 52 weeks to
pay the 50 installments. When all are paid
he will be allowed 7% on his average in-

vestment for the year. The company docs
not agree to carry this account over into
the second year. At the end of the year
the employe withdraws the amount and in-
vests it in some good bank or other secur-
ity, but he can begin over with the company
for another year's saving. In other words
the account with the Company is terminated
at the end of each year, but a new account
for the succeeding year may be commenced.

Installments are to be paid each week in
cash at the Employment Office at noons
on Wednesdays and Thursdays. The off ice
will 'be open at 12:30. A book of account
will be issued and entries made and signed
at time instal lments arc paid.

It is expected that one will see his in-
vestment through when he decides to go
into the plan. But in case any investor
must have his money it may be withrdawn
at any time on application to the Personnel
Supervisor. In case of withdrawal 3% will
be allowed for the actual time and amount.

Accounts may be opened at any time to
mature one year later. Do not d;lay. Make
(he start now.

*
SUGGESTIONS

Those Who Make Them Expecting to Win
Prize Must Use Regular Form

We find that many employes when writ-
ing suggestions do not use our suggestion
forms. They use all sizes of paper from
note size to legal size. This makes it diffi-
cult for us to handle the suggestions proper-
ly and we are asking you to see that a sup-
ply of suggestion forms is kept in your de-
partment and that the employes know where
to get them.

You can obtain an additional supply of
these suggestion forms any time from E. H.
Langdon at the Employment Department.

*Lester Carr has been admiring the suc-
cess of Felix Hodges and the glucose barrel
that Ed Blank fears that he may dive in
head foremost.
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On the Opening Night

The new Mueller Club House was dedicated on the evening of December 2 0 t h , the exercist-s being-
held in the gymnasium. The photograph shows the large attendance and the interest which employes
take in this latest addition for their recreation and welfare.

NEW CAFETERIA OPENED
The cafeteria opened with a rush at noon,

Jan. 28. The service was carefully organ-
ized and the crowd was handled very quick-
ly considering the fact that it was new to
everybody.

This makes several changes in the lunch
arrangements. All eating is to he done in
the dining room and lunches will no longer
be taken to the women's rest rooms.

Soup has been reduced to 7 cents a bowl.
Coffee is no longer free, but is served with
sugar and cream at 3 cents.

A fine plate lunch consisting of meat,
vegetables, -bread and butter, coffee and
dessert costs only 25 cents.

Lunches from home may be eaten m the
dining room. This may be supplemented
with coffee and soup if desired.

On the opening day 178 meals were serv-
ed and there were between 350 and 400
people eating their lunch in the new build-
ing.

Judging from the interest manifested at
the initial meal, the cafe ter ia plan is going
to prove very popular.

Everything about the dining room is spot-
lessly clean; the food is of the best and
very appetizing. Our eating arrangements
are now better than they ever have been.

YOUR COPY
Would you like to have a copy of the

Constitution of the United States? We
thought so. The Company has arranged
with the Decatur Hera ld Informat ion Bu-
reau at Washington, Frederick J. Haskin,
Director, to mail from his office copies of
the Constitution to our employes. A list
will be made out to allow one to each
family.

This great document is worth careful
study and is not such d i f f i c u l t reading as
some imagine.

A WORD TO NEW EMPLOYES
Read your booklet of ' I n fo rma t ion and

Rules."
I f you must be absent, be sure to report

it to your foreman. In telephoning call
Main 160.

If you move report new address to Em-
ployment Department.

If absent on account of sickness or acci-
dent, and you expect to get benefits f rom
the Employes' Aid Society, be sure to notify
•Mr. Langdon promptly. The Society's By-
Laws require members to report when dis-
abled.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Of the Employes' Aid Society, Nov, 27, 1923

to Jan. 28, 1924
Bal. in Bank. Nov. 27 $ 517.79

Receipts
Co.'s contr ibut ion, Dec $ 50.00
December dues - - 539.50
'Dues from benefi t checks.... 100.50
Co.'s c o n t r i b u t i o n , Jan 50.00
January dues 556.65 1,296.65

Total $1,814.44
Payments

Dr. Fisher, services
liain Floral Co. (Cullum)..
Pat Cul lc t i , death benef i t

less dues 47.20
Dues from benef i t chocks.... 100.50
Benefits listed below .. ..-1,104.23 1,259.93

Ted Peek 8.50
Mrs. Lora Smith 53.20
Walter Screeton 7.50
H. E. Fairchild 1 50
Tom Hill 46.50
Geo. Taylor 5.00
Airs. Mattic Haines 9.60
John Curtis 26.40
F. E. Moore 1.50
Gerald Yonkcrs 23 00
T-T. E. Hnkill 6S.20
Geo. E. Rodgers 13.75
Arthur Kasczesza 6.25
Carl Marose 1.50
Win. DeLaughter 8.75
Gale Scott 13.65
Chas. Taylor 4.50
Geo. Abel 4.65
Wm. Burgess 25.00
Veda Bass 5.00

„ . . . , . , ,,,, r~I77T7 Clarence Masters 9.00
Bal. in Bank, Jan. 29.... $ o.-)4.Sl

Benefits Paid $1.104.23
Otto Mackey 33.00
LeRoy Houck 1950 ^
Frank Galka 12 SO
Araur i cc Hopper 53.20 WHO CAN TELL
J-Codie Walker 19.00 Who hroke the soap bowl

f- i 17 * ' " " 1 0 0 - W"o stole Murphy's Cozy Corner t ickets.
fd ^nst --- - }°-°5 Who wrote Wall Aner's ' confession.
Jess Oldham ......... 32.00 Wh al] the main office v , th 5
feorge Redmond 10.00 hinch hour in Department 50.
J. M Majors 8.00 why TTcnry msists on using the tc lephonc

\ i i " f '-nru1- " " " " « An wllen he converses with Gilley just acrossAlbert Wilkins 3s.00 the room^ - •
((- R- ^!"r'rh>" S-f3 TTow Reedy looks on a pair of skis.
A H. Wolfert ... 10.50 Why Ressie lovcs Ri0011 , in<non so well.
w T-T,K"ykcn(laI1 - -- ,£?S Why Harley likes to go to ' t he shops.Wm. Butler 3.oO l f the coasting party to Lake Decatur
G. T Remhar t I2.o0 wasn>t somc £vcnt -
\\. I'., l l e n k l e 2.5b w,lo js , l lc ld f]ra£?on of the triple

C. E. Carson 2.50 a]l jancc in Department 50.
Carlo Danaha . . . 5.00 H tn , ] jkc M jjyde's candy bars.
Mrs. Bertha White /9.80 m Finney ?ocs to ̂  Qn Mon|ay,
Lee Smith 7.50 Where J. Frye got those q-oloshes.
Ed Lloyd 16.00 wh p IQCS > t t Willard Ave.
Wm. Bainter 9.90 *
~\\T T T +• 1 ^ *7 ̂  d l l y i i f U l C .Wm. Utsler J./5 why Nellje wicks (iocsn't start a sewing
Glen ( J v e r t o n ^./5 ^ i
Russell Bailey 64.00 SC^T]w can tell when H:arley dusts his desk.
bal Voder ^ Would Karl Hyde is Haburt B. Black.
H. A. Bacheldor 3.75 why ̂  woods are ful, of savaRCS.
IL. K. Collins J.UU w, , d Qn (he u Tndian

Tom Goodwin 19.20 ma;dcn

Richard Wilson 3.00 Who'wrote this contribution.
J. H. Van Vleet 18.00
Arthur Welch ....111.60
T,. M. Bass 15.00 "*"
Ellsworth Hill ...._. ^.00
Cecil Preston - 1.50 THE "OP" AND THE "PESS"
Sylvia Bainter 7.60
Wm C West 18.00 An optomist is one who hops out of bed
Preston' Lemming 3.00 on a cold morning, saying, "Well, old bed,
T W. Taylor 7.50 I'll be back to you in seventeen hours."
George Wilson — 18.00 The pessimist hops in bed and says, "Gee,
Clifford Beavers 9.00 up again in seven hours."
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JANUARY
1. New Year comes in—wind, cold and sunshine.
2. Savings Plan starts. Everybody resolves to be a capitalist.
3. Ice on pavements and cars skid. More join the Investment Flan. De-

par tment 20 moved to Receiving Department building.
4. Last meal in old club building. All hands stay for Adolph's speech

and Charles Auer's made-to-order songs.
5. Cold—well, I should remark—18 below.
6. Bright and fair but cold. Skating season opens on Lake Decatur.
7. First meal in new Club House. Adolph explains business and wage

situation.
8. Weather moderates, everybody glad.
9. Heinrichs of Seattle and St. Louis assures us that he means to get

business in Missouri.
10. Safety Council holds first meeting. Time to think safety.
11. Paul Luebbers runs into circumstances that -break his Xew Year's

resolution seven times in six hours.
12. Roy Coffman goes to Port Huron for a week's' visit of the northern

plants.
13. Something must have happened but nobody mentioned it.
14. Everybody out of work in Central Ill inois comes to Muellers for

a job.
15. The firm name become Mueller Co., and acceptable shortening of

a long name.
16. Three inches of snow. Now the Christmas sleds will have a chance.
17. Mueller Night at Art Insti tute. Frankl in 's birthday. Rober t I.

Hunt speaks on "Thrift."
18. Stillc ventilates the ceiling of Department 20 with a quarter-inch

gimlet. Rollins approves.
19. Cold, snow and monlight, but there was a good turn out at the

Mueller Club Dance.
20. More zero weather. Sleigh-bells jingle ouce more.
21. Several stayed home to thaw out f rozen pipes.
22. More about Thrift and Tien Franklin. Rev. Henry speaks at noon.
23. Skids placed u n d e r old Library building; a big motor truck draws

it over the snow to a new location on Mercer street.
24. Regan digging foundations for new Regulator Department on site

of old Mueller Club. Bert Jackson completes 20 years.
25. Roy Coffman starts f ire in his hip pocket but is rescued by Chief

Duffey's men.
26. Second dance in Mueller Club.
27. Too slippery to go to church, and too rough to skate. Fine chance

to stay at home.
28. First meal served jn new Cafeteria. Some eats! say we.
29. All formen trying to borrow Henry Ford's book.
30. Movie made of work and play at Mueller Plant.
31. Does Roy Whittaker linger about Felix Hodge's glucose barrel?
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EMPLOYES' AID SOCIETY
Herewith is presented the Annual statement of the Employes' Aid Society for the

year 1923. We call your attention to these signif icant figures. During the, year mem-
bers received in benefits $7,643.39. The Society received f rom members in dues $6,471.10.
This leaves a deficit of $1,172.29, or nearly $100.00 per month.

Jiere follows the annual statement:
Balance on hand January 1, 1923 - $ 810.25

Receipts
Company's Contribution $ 600.00
Interest on Bonds, 7% $2,500.00 175.00
Picnic Concessions - 65.39
Advances to Loan Fund - 52.00
Members' dues f rom payroll $6,370.60
Members' dues deducted from benefi ts 100.50 6,471.10 $7,363.49

$8,173.74
Payments

Benefits—sickness and accident—by check $6,827.89
Benefits , dues deducted ' 100.50 6,928.39

Benefits , deaths (nine) - 675.00
Flowers 40.00 715.00

Loan Fund—Adjustment Rodger's accounts 82.14
Loan Fund, advanced to 52.00 134.14
Treasurer's Bond - - - - - 10.00
Doctor's Services 8.00
Dues refunded 4.30
Cashier for Picnic - 7.50 $7,807.33

Balance in bank January 1, 1924 $ 366.41
Resources

Cash in Bank $ 366.41
Mueller Bonds 2,500.00 $2,866.41

E. I I . LANGDON, Treas.

January 23, 1924.
Mr. E. H. Langdon,
Treasurer Employes' Aid Society.

We have checked all the records submit ted by you. covering transactions of the Em-
ployes' Aid Society for the year 1923 and find that all disbursements made agree with
requisitions and are supported by cancelled checks.

Your annual statements correctly shows the receipts and d isbursements for the
year, also the bank balance and net worth of the Employes' Aid Society, as of J anua ry
1, 1924.

L. F. McKIBBEN, Comptrol ler Mueller Co.

When General C. G. Dawes was named
as a member of the reparation committee
now in session in Paris, Mr. Adolph, who
enjoys a personal acquaintance with the
general, wrote him a letter of congratula-
tion, lie received the fallowing reply:

Central Trust Company of I l l i n o i s
Chicago, Dec. 24, 1923.

Mr. Adolph Mueller.
My Dear Mr. Mueller:

Please accept my thanks for your very
kind letter of December 21st. f do not know
what is before me in Europe but you know
I will do my best to be worth the confidence
which others seem to have in me.

1 send you my best regards.
Yours,

Charles G. Dawes.

Another interesting letter comes from
Judge Farmer of Vandalia, member of the
Supreme court and a Candidate for re-elec-
tion. Mr. Adolph wrote the Justice a friend-
ly letter suggesting that the re-election of
Justices Farmer and Dunn should he made
unanimous and added that he hoped the
Justice would not be so overburdened with
work that he could not give some time to
golf. He received a very digni f ied reply
which shows the high regard Justice Far-
mer holds for his office.
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(Continued from page 14)
Lqslie Lines would like to have a hand

truck with a motor so that lie could ride
instead of pushing it.

William Adams of the Core Department
is so enthusiastic about radio that John
Dorsey and "Happy" March are thinking
of trading their victrolas and records for
receiving sets.

*Department S
Louis Dodwell is already f i g u r i n g on an

early crop of worms for his spr ing fishing.
George Weber thought it was ground-hog

day and came to work wearing a whi te silk
tie.

William Wall observes that he gets more
eggs since George Tennison has had all
his teeth out.

The hoys who have been trying to hire
Dodwell to stay at home in the basement
on ground-hog day, but they have been un-
able to raise the money to keep him there.

Gray: "Jess, do you know what the Ger-
mans are making sauer kraut out of?

Oldhom: "No," what?"
Gray: "Cabbage, of course."

-\-
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE

BY-LAWS OF THE EMPLOYES'
AID SOCIETY

At their January meeting the trustees of
the Employes' Aid Society, consis t ing of
John Shelton, W. E. Mueller , Roy Camp-
bell, Harry Miller, and E. .1-1. Langdon, de-
cided unanimously to offer the fol lowing
amendments to the By-Laws:

ARTICLE V, Section 4 now reads:
"Payments of benefits as .provided in
these By-Laws shal l con t inue for a
period not exceeding 75 days, from and
including the first day for which a bene-
fit is paid. However, the above period
may be extended to cover an additional
period of 25 working days if, in the
judgment of the Trustees, the circum-
stances warrant."

As amended it will read:
"Payments of benef i t s as provided in
these By-Laws for sickness snail con-
tinue for a period not exceeding 75 days
in one calendar year. A member who
receives the maximum benef i t s for ill-
ness must be examined and found <-<-> be
in good health by the Society's doctor
before he is returned to membership.
Benefits for accidents shall continue
for a period not exceeding 75 days from
and including the first day for which
benefits are paid. However , the Trus-
tees may extend the benefit period to
cover an additional period of 25 work-
ing days, if in the i r judgment , circum-
stances warrant it."

ARTICLE V, Section 8, now reads:
"Benefits will not be paid for accidental

in jury result ing wholly or party, di-
rectly or indirectly, f rom intoxicants , or
while intoxicated, from or while violat-
ing law, or for in ju r i e s in tent ional ly self-
inflicted, nor for sickness which is caus-
ed or increased in whole or part by
sexual immorality, intoxication or the
use of intoxicating liquors or narcotics."

As amended it will read:
"Benefits will not be paid for accidental
i n j u r y OR DEATH resulting wholly or
partly, directly or indirectly, f rom in
toxicants, or while intoxicated, f rom or
while violat ing law, or for in ju r ies OR
DEATH intentionally se l f - ind ic t ed , nor
for sickness which is caused or increas-
ed in whole or in part by sexual im-
morality, intoxication, or the use of in-
t ox i c a t i ng liquors or narcotics."
A meeting of the members of the Society

is called for February 12 at noon in the din-
ing- room of the Mueller Club to vote upon
the amendments proposed above. There
will be opportuni ty to discuss the amend-
ments then.

*WITH US AGAIN
Emil Gustav Jablanowski has returned to

work in Department 8. When the war broke
out his family was in Germany and for sev-
eral years l ie had no word f rom them. In
1921 he re turned to the old country and
found his wife, and children. Times are hard
and af te r a stay of about two years, he re-
turned to the States. A great many other
German people would like to come to this
country if there was a way to do it.

HE-
CHILDREN NOT EMPLOYED HERE

On December 31 the company posted a
bulletin to the effect tha t chi ldren unde r 16
were not to be regularly employed. In the i r
eagerness to get work young people some
times mis-state their age and the i r parents
uphold them in it. According to the law
of Illinois, an employer may not take a
parent 's word as proof of age, but ins tead
must get f rom the public schools or the
county clerk a cer t i f icate of age.

*
BIRTHS

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Red Porter, Jan. 9.
a son, James Henry . Red is the clerk in
the Polishing Department.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John I lollingshead,
Dec. 19, a daughter , Dorothy Irene.

Hh
Discovered

Teacher—Now you have in f ron t of you
the north, on your right the east, and on
your lef t the west. What have you b e h i n d
you ?

Small Boy—A patch on my pants. 1 told
mother you'd see it.
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COMPANY MEETINGS
During the first week in January the an-

nual meeting of the Mueller Company was
held here. Mr. Oscar came down from
Port Huron to at tend these sessions, and
was accompanied by Mrs. Mueller and
daughter, Florence, who devoted the week
to visiting f r i ends and relatives.

The company meetings were of course
devoted to companv business, hearing re-
ports and denning policies for the coining
year.

While these meetings were of importance
to company members there was not much
of public interest because the proceedings
had to do almost entirely wi th business.

There was one thing of which all employes
should be advised and that was the change
in the name of the company.

Heretofore we have always been known
and advertised as the I . I . Mueller Mfg . Co.

Now the name has been changed and we
will in the fu tu re be known as Mueller Co.

The old officers were all-relected.
On Wednesday, the following went to

Port Huron and Sarnia to attend the an-
nual meetings of those two companies: Mr.
Adolph, Mr. Robert, Mr. Philip, J. VV. Wells,
Roy Coffman, William Meehan and Attorney
A. G. Webber.

The outlook for business for the present
year is encouraging. Much depends on the
way we dig in and get out the goods.

The Sales Department mainta ins that
they will sell the goods if they are provided
with the goods to sell.

-I"
HOME FROM FLORIDA

J. W. Sampson is home from Bradentown,
Fla., where he spent the holidays with his
mother and children.

Mrs. Simpson and the ch i ldren went south
last fall to escape the cold. The little folks
are going to school there, growing strong
and healthy in the warm Florida sunl ight ,
bathing in the blue waters of the Gulf of
Mexico and altogether enjoying themselves.

The family will remain south unt i l spring.
In the meantime Mr. Simpson has taken
up his abode at the St. Nicholas.

On his way north Mr . Simpson stopped
for a day at Jacksonville, Fla., where he
met Bert Kitchen, formerly foreman of De-
partment 18, but now traveling for the com-
pany in Florida with Jacksonville as his
headquarters.

*
IN THE SOUTH

Fred B. Mueller departed Saturday, Jan.
19 for Maimi, Fla., where he will spend a
brief vacation.

After that he will go east for a t ime on
business for the Company, and will t hen
make an extended business trip to the Paci-
fic coast.

IT'S LEAP YEAR

Marriageable Men Must Be On Their Guard
These Days

If any men subject to marriage have over-
looked the fact tha t this is leap year, we
feel it a duty to remind them of it. The
female of the species is out prowling around,
armed with the pr ivi lege of "popping the
question," and of course if asked a man
could scarcely be ungallant enough to de-
cline.

Some of the girls in the office, so we un-
derstand, are handl ing the question in a
business-l ike and systematic fashion.

We are advised that this campaign in-
cludes a form letter which is to be mailed
out to prospects, and the following is said
to be an exact copy of the letter:

Loves Flat, Prospect St.
My Dearest and Most Respected Sir:

I send you this your heart to stir. 'Tis
you I ' ve chosen ( irs t of all on whom to make
this "Leap Year Call."

Your heart and hand I ask not in jest and
hope you'll grant my fond request. I've
chosen you the foremost chance and a home
for you I will enhance. So send back with-
out delay your answer saying, "Yes or Nay. ' '
If but your heart does not incl ine in wedlock
to be joined in mine, then you must leap
year obey and down to me five dollars pay
besides kind sir, a handsome dress. I like
no more, f take no less. Now you might
think this letter funny but I must have
ci ther man or money. So please send me
your repl" and let me be your wife u n t i l I
die.

I f the writer 's name you can guess, send
your answer to my address. But if for me
there is no hope, please send me back ten
yards of rope.

With all the knots of love and kisses
from one who wishes to be your Mrs.

*MINOR ACCIDENTS
Mrs. I.aura Becker of the Core Depart-

ment had the misfortune to burn her arm
the other even ing while working about the
stove.

Ilene Gunte r of the Core Depar tment
slipped on the icy sidewalk when coming to
work recently and broke her ankle. She
was taken to St. Mary's hospital.

HE-
ANNUAL CONVENTION

The annual convention of the Illinois
Master Plumbers was held at JJeoria during
the week of January 21.

It will be remembered that this organiza-
tion met here last January.

We sent an exh ib i t to the Peoria conven-
tion and the company was represented there
by George White and P. L. Bean, Illinois
salesmen.
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BRASS CHIPS
1 'h i l ip Cruikshank took a .short course in

ceramics at the U n i v e r s i t y of Il l inois.

C. T. Ward chocked out recently and has
»-one back to West Virg in ia .

Some of the boys in Depar tment 9 are
f igur ing on a horse and wagon for Ralph
Slayback. l i e could then g-o into the light
t r a n s f e r business.

Clinton Wright was late on the morning
of January 5 because his coffee iro/e before
he could l i f t it to his lips. Glen Hester is
the authori ty for this good news.

On the week-end of January 5 Clarence
Moore was in Chicago. When he returned
he was minus his moustache. He told the
hoys that it was 22 below in Chicago and
it just naturally froze off.

Geneva Parr, blue-print maker in the
Draft ing Department, and Lowell Burton,
formerly of Department 20, were married
on December 24 at the home of Rev. A. M.
Wells. Mr. Burton is employed by Cope
& Fisher. Mrs. Burton is continuing with
her work in the Drafting Department. They
reside at 130 North Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bridgwater wish to
extend through the columns of the Record
thei r appreciation of the thonghtfulncss of
the i r friends in all departments who pre-
sented them with table l inen, cut glass and
silverware.

J. A. Maddox is again working in Depart-
ment 12.

There are several new faces in the Core
Department.

Gid Massengill returned on J a n u a r y 4 to
the Foundry.

Mrs. Fleeta Purdue and Mrs. Frieda Lank-
ton, who helped with the inventory, are now
regularly employed in the Cost Department.

David Dresback of the Universi ty of I l l i -
nois, worked dur ing the Christmas vacation
in the Draf t ing Department.

Percy Bais of Department 18 has taken a
job as yard clerk at the Wabash.

The Receiving Department has been merg-
ed with the Production Control Department.
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Mrs. Ollie Marmor has been t r ans fe r r ed
from the Brass Shop to the Advert is ing De-
partment.

Lloyd .Flanders offers to promote boxing
matches i f contes tants wi l l give him the . r
names and perform on each other.

Veda Bass has been laid up for the past
two weeks due to an operation on adnoids
and tonsils.

Ed M a n t l e of the Shipping Deparment is
an en thus ia s t i c s tudent of the trombone. He
practices daily, dil igently and emphatically.
Three weeks from the day he bought his
horn, his next door neighbor died. This, of
course, is a mere coincidence.

Ma t t Trott was asked to get some news
for the Mueller Record, but instead he beat
it for N"e\ York.

Ethel Dixon and Nellie Blanchard of the
Traffic Department enjoy the moonlight
sleigh ride with the thermometer at 8 below.

Miss Opal Jackson, daughter of Bert
Jackson, is a student at the Univers i ty of
Ill inois and is a member of the T l l in i staff.

Ed Hukill returned to work last week after
an illness of six weeks.

Roy Coffman has discovered a new fire
hazard. He stuffed a wad of cotton waste
in the hip pocket of his overalls and forgot
it. In the course of the morning he backed
up to close to the flame at the annealing
machine and the waste caught fire. There
was some lively action for a little while, but
the threatened conflagration was extinguish-
ed before it was necessary to call out the
(ire crew.

Clarence Evans had a narrow-escape re-
cently from what might have been a serious
accident. He was operating the tube-bend-
ing machine and as the turn-table came
around it caught his brand new overalls at
the belt and tore them to the ankle. Clarence
was not in jured , but he had to get new over-
alls.

Mrs. Lora Smith of the Core Department
returned to work Monday a f t e r several
weeks' absence on account of illness.

Veda Bass underwent an operation for
the removal of her tonsils and adenoids at
the Macon County hospital last week.

Everett Mueller returned to work Monday
after a two weeks' holiday in Florida.




